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M EM ORANDUM  O PINION

Hon. Glen E. Conrad
Chief United States District Judge

This employm ent discrimination action under Title VlI of the Civil Rights Ad of 1964 is

presently before the court on the defendant's motion for summary judgment. For the reasons set

forth below, the court will grant the defendant's m otion.

Factual Backzround

The following facts are presented in the light m ost favorable to the plaintiff. See

Anderson v. Libertv Lobby, lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 255 (1986) (noting that all evidence must be

construed in the light most favorable to the party opposing summary judgment).

Robin L. W alker, a 52-year-o1d woman, was previously employed by M od-u-lkraf Homes,

LLC (($Mod-U-Kraf '), a modular home manufacturing company based in Rocky Mount, Virginia.

W alker worked for M od-u-loraf on two different occasions: from 2007 to 2009, when she was laid

off due to the downtulm in the econom y; and from M ay 2010 until July 20 1 1, when her

employment was tenninated. She generally worked in the final finishing department, caulking

and painting trim inside each house or ikbox'' as it neared the end of the production line.

During her second period of em ployment with M od-u-Kraf, W alker began dating one of

her coworkers, Ray Cassidy. Cassidy was also term inated in July 201 l .
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Cassidy had a history of not getting along with another coworker, David M ullins. During

his deposition, Cassidy described M ullins as a Cdloud foul m outh character who did nothing but stir

u trouble'' and a Stnuisance.''P Cassidy Dep. at 34, ECF No. 28-2. Cassidy testified that M ullins

kçwas always vulgar and loud and anogant.'' Ldss at 35. W hen asked if he could recall any specific

vulgarities, Cassidy provided the following example:

I was working on a wall one day, and there gwerej a couple people standing around
with their hands in their pockets, and l am working. And he leaves his work area,
comes over there, and he is showing them som ething on this telephone, m u know,
som e photos or something. They are over there carrying on about that, and l am
working cm som e walls.

And he comes over there and grabs his crotch and looks down and says -- and
laughs - gkklWhile you are down there why don't you just . . . .(''1 You know, l
jumped and got in his face. I said, ('tjBest thing you can do is get your tail back
over to your work area and don't come back over here,g''l and he cowered down
and took off.

Id. at 35-36.

Cassidy also described what he considered to be high school-like behavior by M ullins and

another coworker, James Young:

(Youngj would grab his crotch and say, rdjl-ley, these nuts are looking for you.l''j
They would come to my work area and use my table saw and leave a big mess and
then, you know, laugh about it. And then after it continued and continued, 1
approached them and said, . . . ('ûllsook, you know, you guys aren't in high school
anymore. You need to clean your mess up over here, and this is my work area.g''j
And they said, (ilqWhat are you going to do about it?('') And l said, g'ijYoujust --
you know, clean your mess up.g''j 1 said, rdjYou got a saw over there. Don't
come over here and leave your mess in my area.l''q

And, you know, this was on an every-other daily basis. They would come over
there just to -- just to get somebody's goat. Just to push people.

Id. at 43-44.
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According to Cassidy, Mullins mzd Young made crude comments to men and women alike:

Q. (Dlid Mr, Mullins say these nuts are looking for you or -

That was gYoung's) favorite, but Mullins would go right along with it, blurt
it out . . . .

Q. Did Mr. Mullins say these nuts are looking for you as well . . . ?

Yeah, yeah.

He said the same thing.

Oh, yeah. Yeah. Oh, yeah.

And these crude comm ents made by M r. Young and M r. M ullins were
directed at m en and women alike?

Oh, yeah.

Didn't seem to care.Q.

Anytime they had the opportunity, yeah. lt was just their mentality.
That's the way they think. lt's just their mentality, you know. They see
an opportunity to, you know, do som ething like that they go for it. M ost

people just walk on by and say, Oh, that's the way they are. Just deal with
it. But when they start getting in your face, you know, it's time to stop.

Id. at 89-90.

Another incident occurred when M ullins made a vulgar com ment to Cassidy in the

presence of W alker. As W alker was going into a dibox'' to work, M ullins turned to Cassidy and

said, $(Wel1, go on up in that box if you want a blowjob. And then he took off around the colmer.''

1d. at 54. Cassidy testified that he later iigot in (Mullins') face'' and told him to isstop this mess.''

1d. at 55.

W hen asked if he had ever heard M ullins make any other comm ents to W alker, Cassidy

testified that he once overheard M ullins say, itoh, 1 bet you could holler real loud, couldn't you.''

Id. at 56.
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W alker and Cassidy routinely ate lunch together during their lunch break. W hen the

em ployees broke for lunch on July 20, 201 1, W alker and Cassidy walked across the parking lot to

Cassidy's truck. M ullins, who was walking in front of W alker and Cassidy, turned around and

said, dtW iener in yottr m outh, wiener in yotlr m outh.'' W alker Dep. at 1 13, ECF No. 28-1. In

response, Cassidy told Mullins to Clshut ghisj mouth up,'' and Sicalled him a something redneck.''

Cassidy Dep. at 60, ECF No. 28-2.

M idway through lunch, W alker called a coworker, Sandra Burnopp, and told her to tell

their supervisor, W ayne Craiger, to meet W alker and Cassidy at Cassidy's workstation when they

got back from ltmch, tlbecause this stuff with David M ullins is going to stop today.'' W alker Dep.

at 1 17, ECF No. 28- 1 . When they returned inside, tûMullins was looking right at gW alker and

Cassidyq laughing.'' Id. at 1 18. Consequently, rather than returning to Cassidy's workstation

and waiting for Craiger, W alker and Cassidy went to Mullins' work station to confront him. Id. at

W hen W alker and Cassidy approached M ullins, Cassidy said, $;Do you have a problem?

This needs to stop.'' 1d. at l2l . ln response, M ullins balled up his fists and said, 'ûBring it on,

bring it on.'' 1d. W alker then i'got between them, and . . . up in . . . M ullins' face, and . . . pointed

(herj finger at him,'' and said, ii-fhis needs to stop right now.'' 1d. While Walker denies touching

M ullins, other employees, including supervisor Craiger, reported that she m ade physical contact

with him. See Craiger Dep. at 18, ECF No. 28-3 (i$I gsawq her tinger poking at him . . . . gllt

looked like she was hitting him on the chest.''); Craiger 7/20/201 l Handwritten Statement, ECF

No. 28-9 at 3 (;ûI saw Robin Walker in David Mullinsg'l face hollering and poking her finger at

him.''),' Mary Jane Johnson Aff. ! 3, ECF No. 28-1 1 at 2 ((k1 saw gWalker) punching her fingers into

(Mullins'q chest.''); Mary Jane Johnson 7/20/1 1 Handwritten Statement, ECF No. 28-1 l at 4 (diI
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. . . witnessed Robin Walker having words in a fussing gmarmer) with David Mullins gandl she was

punching him in the chest with her fingers.''); David Mullins 7/20/1 1 Handwritten Statement, ECF

No. 28-9 at 5 (1 . . . was attacked by Ray Cassidy and Robin Walker. She put her hands on me and

was pushing me.''). By al1 accounts, Cassidy stood behind W alker holding up a hammer. See

Walker Dep. at 124, ECF No. 28-1 (lûlkay picked up a hammer that was laying on his table and had

it up in his hand like this.''); Cassidy Dep. at 61, ECF No. 28-2 (iûAnd l picked up the hammer . . .

and l heard Sandra gBurnoppl . . . saying, Ray, drop the hammer now. Drop it. Drop it.'');

Burnopp Dep. at 28, ECF No. 28-6 (:ûl saw gWalkerl up at David Mullins' table up in his face and

Ray was behind her with a hammer.''l; Craiger Dep. at 19-20, ECF No. 28-3 (ûtRay was standing

behind Robin with the hammer.'). Cassidy put the hammer down when he heard Burnopp telling

him to do so and after he saw that people were gathering around.

Craiger intervened and directed W alker and Cassidy to go with him to the break room .

W hile walking in that direction, Cassidy got into an altercation with another coworker, Brad

Ragans.

On the day of the altercations, the plant m anager, Ricky Adkins, received a radio call

advising him that he was needed in the plant because of a fight. He subsequently met with

Craiger, W alker, and Cassidy in the break room , and Craiger advised him that there had been two

altercations. ln response to Adkins' initial observations, Cassidy said, Cdlf you are going to fire

me, fire me now,'' and W alker said, ikW ell, if you are firing him, I am quitting.'' W alker Dep. at

l 32, ECF No. 28-1. Adkins indicated that he had not yet made any decisions and advised W alker

to go back to work.
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Adkins asked one of the other supervisors, Jeff M nnning, to take Cassidy to the conference

room and obtain a statem ent from him . M anning drafted the following statem ent, which Cassidy

reviewed and signed;

Ray says that Robin has complained to her supervisor before.

Ray says theygq get in their little groups gandl joke and laughll and lookg) toward
him .

Ray says he has had trouble with Brad gRagansl a couple of times before and
num erous tim es with David M ullins.

Today' s confrontation startgedl in the parking lot walking out going to lunchl.q
Ray and Robin were walking togetherl.l David was coming from another
direction, waited until he got beside them  and gestured som ething about itputting
the weenie in the mouth'' and looked at them and laughedg.q Ray said g;:1G.D.
Redneck needgs) to keep higs! mouth shut.g'') Later after lunch Ray approached
David and told him, titvook you need to'' and David backed up, brushed up, and said
giilbring it on.(''1 Ray says this is not the first time he has askged) David to keep his
com ments to him self and stop the B,S.

Ray Cassidy 7/20/1 1 W ritten Statem ent, ECF N o. 28-10 at 2. W hen M anning asked Cassidy if he

had anything else to add, Cassidy wrote the following additional comm ents:

David Mullins made a remark as to that box (where Robin was working) was where
to get a blowjob.

Brad gRagansl maldel sexual innuendos in my face.
laughing (andj jeering).

(Sticking tongue out and

It would seem to me that if employees would m ind their own business more work
would get done. 1 had told David Mullins before that his laughing and joking and
carrying on about what was being said and joked about needed to stop.

1d. at 4.

Manning then obtained the following statement from W alker:

LAlbout May 20 1 1 (,1 David Mullins would make accusations about mel.l l was
going in the box to work and David said (djif you want a blowjob go up in that
boxg.''q 1 think I was the only person in that boxg.l When 1 walkgedl past his
table, he would say stuff like tt-l-here she goes, there it is'' - 2 or 3 tim es a week.
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Today we were walking out to lunch, me and Rayl.l David and John Craft were in
front of usg.l David kept saying, ttwiener in the mouth'' over and over, laughing.

During lunch I told Ray l was tired of David's mouth. l called Sandra and told her
to tell W ayne to m eet us at Ray's table after lunch. Com ing back from  lunch,
going to Ray's tablel,l we had to go by David's areal.j David turned and started
looking and laughing at usr.) Ray went over and askgedj him what he was
laughing at. Argument gelnsued. Plant manager got there and told us to go to
break room. W e passed by Brad (Ragans) and pushing (eqnsued. Don't know
who pushed tirst.

W alker 7/20/1 1 W ritten Statement, ECF No. 28-10 at 6.

W hile M anning obtained statements from W alker and Cassidy, Adkins began interviewing

other em ployees. He obtained signed m itten statements'from David M ullins, Brad Ragans,

Sandra Burnopp, M ary Jane Johnson, and W ayne Craiger. He also talked to John Craft, James

Young, and Regina Chaney.

Cassidy was im mediately suspended for three days pending further investigation.

Because W alker and Cassidy rode to work together, Adkins advised W alker that Cassidy had been

suspended but that he could pick her up that day from work. Adkins informed W alker that she

would need to drive to work for the next couple of days.

Adkins then proceeded to discuss the results of his investigation with Kathy M cDaniel

from Human Resources. Jointly, they decided that W alker and Cassidy needed to be tenninated.

W hen asked to provide the reason for W alker's termination, M cDaniel testified that W alker was

terminated for misconduct, specifically for 'tputgtingl her hands on David Mullins.'' McDaniel

Dep. at 36, ECF NO. 28-7. Likewise, Adkins testified that W alker was terminated fOr ttfighting

with David M ullins on-site.'' Adkins Dep. at 26, ECF No. 28-4.

On Thursday, July 2 1, 20 l 1 , Adkins and M cDaniel called Cassidy and notified him that his

employm ent was terminated. Adkins planned to notify W alker, in person, of the decision to

terminate her employment, but W alker called in sick on July 2 1, 20l 1 and July 22, 201 1 , and



McDaniel was out of the office on the second day. Therefore, the decision was made to wait until

W alker returned to work on M onday, July 25, 201 1.

On Friday, July 22, 20 l 1, W alker was examined by Dr. Steven Lewis at Sm ith M ountain

Lake Fam ily Practice. During the exam ination, W alker indicated that she was having nerve

problems. Dr. Lewis diagnosed her withjob stress and depression, and issued a prescription for

lCitalopram
, an antidepressant.

On M onday, July 25, 201 1, W alker lef4 a message indicating that she would be out for tw o

weeks due to nen,e problems. Adkins and M cDaniel called her later that day and advised her that

she had been terminated for m isconduct.

At the end of July, W alker called the phone number listed in the M od-u-Kraf em ployee

handbook for reporting harassment. After leaving several messages, W alker eventually spoke to

a man whose name she could not recall at her deposition. W alker testified that she told him that

she (twas terminated for wrong reasons . . . and (shel thought that it needed to be checked into.''

W alker Dep. at 85, ECF No. 30-20.

On August 12, 201 1, Adkins issued David M ullins a written reprim and for violating the

com pany's anti-harassm ent policy on July 20, 20l 1. The disciplinary form was issued at the

direction of Les Thelim ar, M od-u-Kraf's Vice President of Hum an Resolzrces. The form states

that ttcomplaints were made against gMullinsq during an investigation and gwere) not reported until

later,'' and that M ullins is C'not to make any comm ents to other employees.'' Pl.'s Ex. 17, ECF No.

l This was not the first time that W alker was diagnosed with depression. An exhibit submitted by
W alker indicates that, in December of 2005, before she ever worked for M od-u-Kraf, W alker was
prescribed Cymbalta after complaining that her çsnerves (werej so bad that she would not have the mentality
or the personality to be a good employee.'' ECF No. 30-8. Exhibits submitted by the defendant indicate
that the plaintiff was prescribed Ativan for Cdnerves'' in February of 2010, before she returned to work for
Mod-u-Kraf, and that she was prescribed Alprazolam (Xanax) beginning in August 20l 0. ECF Nos. 36-3
at 3, 36-4 at 3.
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30-17. During his deposition, Adkins testified that Thelimar instructed him to issue the

disciplinary form and told him what the form should say, Adkins Dep. at 35-37, ECF No. 30-22.

Both W alker and Cassidy subsequently filed charges of discrim ination with the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission (C'EEOC''). ln her charge of discrimination, Walker

claimed that she was sexually harassed by David M ullins and Jam es Yolmg. She also claim ed

that she reported the sexual harassment to her line leader, Sandra Btmzopp, and to her supervisor,

W ayne Craiger, and that she believed that she was discharged in retaliation for reporting the

harassment.

In her amended complaint, W alker

claims that she was subjected to a hostile work environment because of her sex. The claim is

based on the following misconduct by M ullins alzd Young:

W alker filed the instant action on October 31 , 20 12.

M ullins ktwould grab him self and would say, These nuts are looking for you.'' W alker

Dep. at 88, ECF No. 28-1 . He did this kctwo or three tim es a week.'' 1d. at 89.

On one occasion, Mullins instructed Cassidy to 'tgo on up in that box rwhere Walker was

workingj if (Cassidy wantedj to get a blowjob.'' Cassidy Dep. at 54, ECF No. 28-2,.

W alker 7/20/1 l Handm itten Statem ent, ECF N o. 28-10 at 6.

Two or thrce tim es per week, when W alker walked by M ullins, he would say, 'iû-fhere she

goes, There it is.''' W alker 7/20/1 l Handwritten Statement, ECF N o. 28- l 0.

On one occasion, M ullins looked over to where W alker was working and said, t;Oh, 1 bet

you could holler real loud, couldn't you.'' Cassidy Dep. at 56, ECF No. 28-2.

On one occasion, M ullins grabbed his crotch in front of another fem ale employee and said,

isWhile you are down there why don't youjust . . . .'' 1d. at 35.
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6. M ullins referred to new female employees as k'fresh meat.'' W alker 10/12/1 1 Typewritten

Statem ent, ECF No. 30-5.

On the day of the altercation with M ullins, Mullins turned to W alker and Cassidy and Stkept

saying, W iener in your mouth, wiener in your mouth.''

28-1.

W alker Dep. at 1 13, ECF No.

8. James Young would C'grab (himselfl'' and say ii-fhese nuts are looking for you.'' ld. at 94.

Young would do this tcgejvery day beginning in March or April gof 201 11.'7 1d. at 96.

See Pl.'s Resp. in Opp'n at 2-3, ECF No. 30.

W alker also contends that she was terminated in retaliation for complaining about her

' i duct.z During her deposition
, W alker testified that at the beginning of 20l 1coworkers m scon ,

she began complaining to Craiger, every week, about M ullins' çtthese nuts'' comm ents. W alker

Dep. at 91, ECF No. 28-1. W alker testified that Craiger eventually spoke to M ullins, and that the

comments Cccontinued gto be madej, but not as often.'' Id. at 92. Walker also emphasizes that she

com plained about M ullins' behavior on July 20, 201 1, the day before the decision was m ade to

tenuinate her employment.

The case is presently before the court on the defendants' motion for summary judgment.

The coul't held a hearing on the m oticm on November 19, 2013, during which the parties confirm ed

that the motion had been fully briefed and was ripe for review.

Standard of Review

An award of summary judgment is appropriate 'éif the movant shows that there is no

genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.''

2 This claim is not specifically pled in W alker's amended complaint. Nonetheless, M od-u-Kraf
Iiberally construed the amended complaint to raise a claim for retaliation, and both parties briefed the claim
as if it had been properly pled in the amended complaint.
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Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a). ln detennining whether to grant a motion for summary judgment, the court

must view the record in the light m ost favorable to the non-m ovant. Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255.

To withstand a summaryjudgment motion, the non-movant must produce sufficient evidence from

which a reasonable jury could return a verdict in her favor. Id. at 248. fkconclusory or

speculative allegations do not suffice, nor does a (mere scintilla of evidence' in support of (the

non-movant's) case.'' Thompson v. Potomac Elec. Power Co., 312 F.3d 645, 649 (4th Cir. 2002)

(quoting Phillips v. CSX Transp., lnc., 190 F.3d 285, 287 (4th Cir. 1999)). ln assessing a

summary judgment motion, a court may consider only the evidence that would be admissible at

trial. See M aryland Hichways Contractors Ass'n. Inc. v. State of M arvland, 933 F.2d 1246, 1251

(4th Cir. 1991).

Discussion

1.

Title Vll prohibits an employer from tidiscriminatgingl against any individual with respect

Hostile W ork Environm ent

to gherq compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such

' d' 'd al's sexln 1V1 tl . . . . 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-2(a)(1). Since an employee's work environment is a

term or condition of employment, Title V11 provides a cause of action for hostile work

environment. EEOC v. R&R Ventures, 244 F.3d 334, 338 (4th Cir. 2001) (citing Meritor Sav.

Bank, FSB v. Vinson, 477 U.S. 57, 73 (1986)). To make out such a claim, a female plaintiff must

demonstrate that Csthe offending conduct (1) was unwelcome, (2) was based on her sex, (3) was

sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of her employm ent and create an abusive

work enviromnent, and (4) was imputable to her employer.'' Ocheltree v. Scollon Prods., lnc.,

335 F.3d 325, 331 (4th Cir. 2003) (en banc). In this case, the court concludes that Walker has
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failed to show that her coworkers' conduct k'was sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the

'' d thus that her claim fails under the third element.3 Id
.conditions of her employment an , ,

The third element of a hostile work enviromnent claim has both subjective and objective

components. 1d. at 333. tû-f'he environm ent must be perceived by the em ployee as hostile or

abusive, and that perception must be reasonable.'' Ziskie v. Mineta, 547 F.3d 220, 227 (4th Cir.

2008). When determining whether the offending conduct was objectively Sksevere or pervasive,''

courts 'tconsider all of the circumstances, including Sthe frequency of the discriminatory conduct',

its severity', whether it is physically threatening or hum iliating, or a mere offensive utterance', and

whether it unreasonably interferes with an employee's work perform ance.''' Ocheltree, 335 F.3d

at 333 (quoting Harris v. Forklift Sys.. Inc., 510 U.S. 17, 23 (1993)). Courts also consider the

com parative power between the harassers and the victim . See Ziskie, 547 F.3d at 227-28.

The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has em phasized that ûiplaintiffs

must clear a high bar in order to satisfy the severe or pervasive test.'' EEOC v. Sunbelt Rentals.

lnc., 521 F.3d 306, 315 (4th Cir. 2008). ln order to be actionable, dkthe harassing çconduct must be

gsol extreme gas) to amount to a change in the terms and conditions of employment.''' Id.

(quoting Faraaher v. Citv of Boca Raton, 524 U.S. 775, 788 (1998). ûtActivities like simple

teasing, ofthand comments, and off-color jokes, while often regrettable, do not cross the line into

actionable misconduct.'' EEOC v. Fairbrook Med. Clinic, 609 F.3d 320, 328 (4th Cir. 2010).

After careful review , the court concludes that W alker's evidence of m isconduct by M ullins

and Young is insufficient, as a m atter of law, to meet the high bar required to survive summ ary

judgment on a hostile work environment claim. While some of the comments made by Young

and M ullins were clearly inappropriate, and the court has no reason to doubt that W alker found

3 I li ht of this conclusion
, the court need not address the defendant's argument that W alker hasn g

also failed to demonstrate that the offending conduct was based on her sex.
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them offensive, her coworkers' behavior was simply not of the same magnitude as that which the

Fourth Circuit has found sufficiently severe or pervasive to constitute actionable sexual

harassment. See Ziskie, 547 F.3d at 227 (emphasizing that, to survive summary judgment, çdthe

alleged harassment, even if because of gender, must still be objectively as severe as that in cases

that gthe Court hasj allowed to go to ajury'').

For instance, in smish v. First Union National Bank, 202 F.3d 234 (4th Cir. 2000), the

Fourth Circuit reversed the entry of summary judgment for the defendant, where the plaintifps

male supervisor ûssubjected rherq to a barrage of threats and gender-based insults,'' some of which

were made more than thirty times dlzring the first weeks under his supervision. J-IJ.S at 238. The

supervisor routinely m ade dem eaning comments about wom en, telling the plaintiff that another

fem ale employee who appeared upset idneeded a tgood banging,''' that ûthe only way for a wom an

to get ahead at First Union was to spread her legsn''' and that kthe wished he had been a wom an so

that he could (whore his way through life.''' Id. In addition, the supervisor's behavior was

tçoften threatening.'' Id. He would frequently stand over the plaintiff s cubicle barking orders at

her and Ckconcludeg) his orders . . . with the remark, çor else you'll see what will happen to you.'''

ld. On another occasion, aher the plaintiff elected not to remain on the supervisor's team , he

ligrabbed the handles of (herj chair,'' itspun her around to face himp'' and said that ûthe could Ssee

why a man would slit a woman's throat.''' Id.

ln Ocheltree v. Scollon Productions, the Fourth Circuit aftirmed the denial of the

defendant's motion forjudgment as a matter of laws where the plaintiff was subjected to a ttdaily

stream'' of sex-based discussion and conduct by her m ale coworkers and supervisor in a costum e

production shop in which she was the only female employee. Ocheltree, 335 F.3d at 328-29.

The men repeatedly used a female mannequin as a prop to dem onstrate sexual techniques in front



of the plaintiff, and presented her with a ponzographic book containing pictures of men with

pierced genitalia. 14, at 328. They also used i'explicit sexual insults'' in front of the plaintiff,

which included com ments regarding anal sex and ççsex with a dog.'' ld. at 329. Additionally, the

plaintiff s male coworkers Cûconstantly discussed their sexual exploits with their wives and

''4 d ion the plaintiff's supervisor expressedgirlfriends in extrem ely graphic terms
, an , on one occas ,

an interest in Sûhaving sex with young boys.'' ld.

ln EEOC v. Fairbrook M edical Clinic, the Foul'th Circuit reversed the entry of sum mary

judgment in favor of the defendant, where the allegations, if proven, showed that the sole owner of

the medical clinic t'targeted (a female physicianj with highly personalized comments designed to

dem ean and humiliate her.'' Fairbrook M ed. Clinic, 609 F.3d at 328. For instance:

While gthe female physicianj was pregnant, gthe ownerj frequently commented
about the size of her breasts. Aher she gave birth, he asked to see her breasts and
to pum p them , stated that he wanted to lick up her breast m ilk, inquired about the
status of her libido, and opined that she was probably a (iwild thing'' in bed.

J#-.. The physician testified that the frequency of the owner's conduct escalated aher she returned

from maternity leave, and that by her estimation, he made comments about her breasts at least once

or twice a week during a two-month period. L(a at 330. The Fourth Circuit emphasized that

ûiltlhe impact of these comments may have been aggravated by the fact that gthe owner) had

previously made comments to (the female physicianq about his genitals and those of his wife.'' 1d.

at 329. With respect to his own anatomys the owner had previously itdisplaygedj an image of his

4 For instance:

The men talked everyday about their sexual experiences of the night before, making
comments about their female partners such as (tshe swallowed, she gave good head, (orl I
fucked her all night long.'' One employee announced that his girlfriend çtgave good
headg,l that she likes to swallow, that she liked it from behind, (andl that she would do it
anywhere with him.''

Ocheltree, 335 F.3d at 329 (internal citations omitted).
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penis twenty-five to thirty times and referrled) to it as CMr. Happy' on five to ten of those

occasions.'' Id. at 330. Although there was no indication that the owner had ever touched the

physician inappropriately, the Fourth Circuit emphasized that Stthere gwasl evidence that he, at

least implicitly, proposed that they engage in sexual activity,'' when the owner said that she ''owed

him Sbig' for his help in ga particular) matter and asked if she would 1et him pump her breasts.''

Id.

Most recently, in Okoli v. Citv of Baltimore, 648 F.3d 216 (4th Cir. 201 1), the Fourth

Circuit vacated the entry of summary judgment in favor of the employer on the plaintiff's hostile

work environment claim, where the plaintiff's boss, during a span of just four months,

propositioned her to have sex with him in a Jacuzzi on multiple occasions, asked questions about

her underwear, and described sexual experiences that he had previously engaged in with another

woman and the woman's daughter. J#=. at 217-18. During the same time period, the plaintiff s

boss fondled her legs under a conference table two or three tim es during m orning m eetings, and

forcibly grabbed and kissed her in a conference room . 1d. at 218., see also Harris v. M ayor and

City Council of Baltimore, 429 F. App'x 195, 198-89, 202 (4th Cir. 201 1) (reversing grant of

summaryjudgment on a hostile work environment claim, where women çiwere regularly referred

to as çbitches' jandl Scunts,''' a male coworker Sûrepeatedly referred to gthe plaintiftl as a Cbitch'

without condemnation by (the plaintiffh sj supervisor,'' and both extremely graphic discussions

between coworkers about sexual activity with wom en, and discussions about fem ale anatomy,

occurred regularly).

Here, unlike the foregoing cases, W alker does not allege that M ullins or Young ever

touched her inappropriately, or earnestly propositioned her for sexual acts. She does not allege

that they went out of their way to disgust her and m ake her feel uncom fortable by engaging in



demonstrations of sexual acts or extremely graphic discussions regarding their sexual activity.

She does not suggest that she was subjected to frequent comments about her body. She does not

claim that she was exposed to demeaning, gender-based epithets or subjected to physical threats.

lnstead, W alker describes a workplace in which it was not uncom mon for two of her

co-workers to act in a boorish, moronic manner. ldlWlhile no one condones boorislmess, there is a

line between what canjustifiably be called sexual harassment and what is merely crude behavior.''

Ziskie, 547 F.3d at 228. The actions that occurred most frequently -- M ullins and Young's kkthese

nuts'' antics -- were clearly inappropriate and unprofessional, but they were not so extrem e as to

amount to a change in the term s and conditions of W alker's employm ent. Additionally, it is

undisputed that these comments were not directed at W alker exclusively, and that they were

instead made to male and fem ale employees alike. See Fairbrook M ed. Clinic, 609 F.3d at 328-29

(ç1We have previously recognized that there is a difference between Cgeneralized' statements that

pollute the work environm ent and dpersonal gender-based rem arks' that single out individuals for

ridicule. Com mon experience teaches that the latter have a greater impact on their listeners and

thus are more severe forms of harassment.''). The court likewise concludes that Mullins' lçblow

job'' and içwiener in the mouth'' comments, and his remark that he ttbet (Walkerl could holler real

loud,'' each of which were m ade in front of W alker and her boyfriend on one occasion, are not

sufticient to establish a workplace that is tûpermeated with discriminatory intim idation, ridicule,

and insult . . . that is sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of gher) employment

and create an abusive working environment.'' Harris, 510 U.S. at 2 1 (internal citations and

quotation marks omitted). lnstead, they are examples of tsthe kind of rude behavior, teasing, and

offhand comments that gthe Fourth Circuit hasj held are not sufficiently severe and pervasive to

constitute actionable sexual harassment.'' Singleton v. Dep't of Corr. Educ., 1 15 F. App'x 1 19,



122 (4th Cir. 2004); see also Czemerda v. Barcoding. Inc., No. CCB-I 1-3244, 2013 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 103282, at *9 (D. Md. July 24, 2013) (holding that a male employee's offensive remarks,

which included offering to give the fem ale plaintiff a iûpap sm ear'' and another colleague a dcblow

job,'' were not sufficiently severe or pervasive to create an abusive working environmentl; Sraver

v. Surgical M onitoring Servs., Inc., No. CCB-05-01331, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 55222, at * 14-15

(D. Md. July 27, 2006) (holding that allowing the plaintiff to pursue a hostile work environment

claim under the circum stances dswould not be consistent with controlling Fourth Circuit law,''

where the plaintiff alleged that her boss regularly questioned her about her sex life and once

advised her that she would 'ssget a bonus when ghe gotl a blow job''').

Walker has also failed to proffer evidence from which a reasonable jury could find that

M ullins and Young's actions unreasonably interfered with her work perform ance. Although

W alker testitied that she thought that M ullins' behavior slowed down her perform ance at work,

she acknowledged that she dthad two less people doing the same am ount of work'' during the same

time period, and that her increased workload also contributed to her ilstaygingl behind.'' W alker

Dep. at 164-65, ECF No. 30-20. Additionally, while the record reveals that W alker has a history

of anxiety and depression, which m ay have been aggravated by her coworkers' conduct, ddnot

every workplace aggravation gives rise to an actionable legal claim .'' Andrews v. Staples the

Office Superstore East. lnc., No, 7: 1 1CV00037, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9201 1, at *32 (W .D. Va.

July 1, 2013) (citing EEOC v. Sunbelt Rentals. Inc., 521 F.3d 306, 316 (4th Cir. 2008)). kdlnstead,

the objective prong of the test is Sdesigned to disfavor claims based on an individual's

hyper-sensitivity.''' 1d. (quoting Fairbrook Med. Clinic, 609 F.3d at 328).

This case is also distinguishable from a num ber of existing Fourth Circuit cases, since the

relative power between W alker and her alleged harassers does not contribute to m aking their



conduct more severe. As the Court observed in Ziskie, hostile work environment cases that have

succeeded in this circuit tûhave often involved a disparity in power between the harasser and the

victim.'' ld. at 227. For instance, in Jennings v. University of North Carolina, 482 F.3d 686 (4th

Cir. 2007) (en banc), the Court emphasized that the harasser ''was a forty-five-year-old man

probing into and commenting about the sexual activities of young women, som e of whom , like

Jennings, were as young as seventeen.'' Jennincs, 482 F.3d at 697. In Ocheltree, the victim 's

supervisor participated in the iûdaily stream'' of sex-based discussion and conduct alleged by the

victim . Ocheltree, 335 F.3d at 328-29. ln reversing the district court's grant of sum mary

judgment to the defendant in R&R Ventures, the Fourth Circuit found that the objective severity of

the harassment was compounded by the fact that the harasser ûûwas an adult male in a supervisory

position over young women barely half his age.'' R&R Ventures, 244 F.3d at 340. Likewise, in

Fairbrook Medical Clinic, the Court observed that i'ajury could likewise conclude that gthel

severity of gthe harasser'sq conduct was exacerbated by the fact that he was not only (the victim'sj

immediate supervisor but also the sole owner of (the medical clinic at which the victim workedl.''

Fairbrook M ed. Clinic, 69 F.3d at 331 . Here, the conduct alleged by W alker tddoes not remotely

resemble the repeated harassing conduct by someone in a position of authority that was described

in other cases.'' Ziskie, 547 F.3d at 228. lnstead, Walker alleges that she was subjected to

harassm ent by two coworkers, not her supervisors.

ln sum, the court concludes, based upon all of the relevant factors, that there is not enough

evidence from which ajury could find that the conduct at issue was sufficiently severe or pervasive

to create an abusive working environment. There is no question that the conduct engaged in by

M ullins and Young was inappropriate and immature. Nonetheless, the workplace W alker

describes, t'though crude, is not the hellish environment against which Title VI1 protects.''
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Greene v. A. Duie Pyle. lnc., 371 F. Supp. 2d 759, 763 (D. Md. 2005).Accordingly, while the

court does not condone her coworkers' behavior, it must grant summaryjudgment to Mod-u-lfraf

on the hostile work environment claim .

II. Retaliation

W alker also contends that M od-u-loraf terminated her in retaliation for complaining about

sexual harassment. ln addition to prohibiting discrim ination on the basis of a protected trait, Title

VIl makes it unlawful for an employer to retaliate against an employee Etbecause (the employee)

has opposed any practice made an unlawful practice by this subchapter.'' 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-3(a).

W hen there is no direct evidence of retaliation, a plaintiff m ay proceed under the burden-shifting

framework set forth in McDonnell Douglas Cop. v. Green, 41 1 U.S. 792 (1973). See Price v.

Thompson, 380 F.3d 209, 2l2 (4th Cir. 2004). This framework requires the plaintiff to initially

establish, by a preponderance of the evidence: (1) that she engaged in a protected activity; (2) that

the defendant took a materially adverse action against her; and (3) that a causal connection existed

between the protected activity and the materially adverse action. EEOC v. Navy Fed. Credit

Union, 424 F.3d 397, 405-06 (4th Cir. 2005). With respect to the causation element, the Supreme

Court recently clarified that a Title VlI retaliation claim requires the plaintiff to show but-for

causation. Univ. of Tx. Sw. Med. Ctr. v. Nassar, 133 S. Ct. 2517 (2013). That is, a Title Vl1

retaliation plaintiff m ust establish that çsher protected activity was a but-for cause of the alleged

adverse action by the employer,'' and not m erely a ûlmotivating factor.'' 1d.

Once a plaintiff establishes her prim a facie case, the burden shifts to the em ployer to

articulate a legitim ate, nonzetaliatory reason for the adverse action. Price, 380 F.3d at 212. ttlf

the employer sets forth a legitimate, nonretaliatory explanation, the plaintiff then must show that

the employer's proffered reasons are pretextual or gherl claim will fail.'' ld. ln other words, the



burden shif'ts back to the plaintiff (ito show that the (employer'sq reason is mere pretext for

retaliation by proving both that the reason w as false and that discrimination was the real reason for

the challenged conduct.'' Holland v. Washington Homes. lnc., 487 F.3d 208, 218 (4th Cir. 2007)

(internal citation and quotation marks omitted).

ln this case, even assum ing that W alker has set forth a prim a facie case of retaliation,

M od-u-Kraf has articulated a legitimate, nonretaliatory reason for term inating her em ploym ent,

namely, her involvement in the fight with David M ullins. Because M od-u-Kraf has clearly met

its burden of proffering a perm issible reason for its termination decision, W alker must show that

the asserted reason is pretext for retaliation. W hile W alker advances several arguments in an

attempt to establish pretext, the court concludes that she has failed to create a genuine issue of

m aterial fact with respect to this issue.

W alker first argues that she çsnever touched M ullins,'' and that the evidence demonstrates

that she m erely fussed at M ullins about the comm ents that he made in the parking lot.

Pl.'s Br. in Opp'n at 8, 39, ECF No. 30. This argum ent, however, m isconstrues W alker's burden.

W hen an em ployer articulates a legitim ate, nonretaliatory basis for terminating a plaintiff, this

court does not ildecide whether the reason was wise, fair, or even correct, ultim ately, so long as it

truly was the reason for the plaintiff's termination.'' Hawkins v. Pepsico. lnc., 203 F.3d 274, 279

(4th Cir. 2000) (internal citation and quotation marks omitted). ln assessing whether an

em ployer's proffered reason is pretextual, (sit is the perception of the decisionm aker which is

relevant.'' Holland, 487 F.3d at 2 l 7 (internal quotation marks and alterations omitted).

In the instant case, Walker has failed to proffer evidence from which a reasonable jury

could tind that the M od-u-Kraf officials responsible for terminating her em ployment did not

honestly believe that W alker had engaged in misconduct on the day in question. i'The key inquiry
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in assessing whether an employer holds such an honest belief is whether the employer made a

reasonably inform ed and considered decision before taking the complained-of action,'' M ichael

v. Caterpillar Fin. Servs. Corp., 496 F.3d 584, 598-99 (6th Cir. 2007) (internal citation and

quotation marks omitted). Here, the record establishes that Ricky Adkins investigated the matter,

asked one of his supervisors to collect statem ents from W alker and Cassidy, and then personally

interviewed eight other employees in order to determine why the tight occurred and who was

responsible. After sharing the results of his investigation with Kathy M cr aniel, Adkins and

M cDaniel determ ined that W alker, along with her boyfriend, verbally and physically attacked

M ullins, and that their conduct warranted tennination. W hile W alker may disagree with the

outcome of the investigation, she has failed to raise a triable issue of fact as to whether Adkins and

McDaniel honestly believed that W alker deserved to be discharged for her involvement in the

altercation. Even if she could show that their understanding of the altercation was m istaken, such

a showing is not sufficient to dem onstrate pretext. See Gibson v. Fluor Daniel Servs. Com ., 281

F. App'x 177, 179 (4th Cir. 2008) (emphasizing that itgaln employer who fires an employee under

the m istaken but honest impression that the employee violated a work rule is not liable for

discriminatory conduct'') (intenzal citation and quotation marks omittedl; see also Dunbar v. Md.

Primarv Care Physicianss LLC, No. 04-2663, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10291, at * 10 (D. Md. May

27, 2005) (sçgplaintiffl seems to contend that beeause her co-worker was not disciplined in

consequence of the confrontation which led to gplaintiff'sl termination, a genuine issue of material

fact is presented. She is wrong. The record shows indisputably that defendant carefully and

thoroughly investigated the incident, and made the reasonable judgment that gplaintiffj instigated

it and was . . . responsible.'').
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The court must also reject Walker's argument that Adkins' investigation of the incident in

question was inadequate. As the Fourth Circuit has previously explained, focusing on the quality

of the investigation lkmisses the point,'' since idlal federal court Cdoes not sit as a kind of

super-personnel department weighing the pnldence of em ploym ent decisions made by firms

charged with employment discrim ination.''' Cupples v. Amsan, LLC, 282 F. App'x 205, 210

(4th Cir. 2008) (quoting Delarnette v. Corning. lnc., 133 F.3d 293, 299 (4th Cir. 1998). lnstead,

the court's idsole concern is whether the reason for which the defendant discharged the plaintiff

was gretaliatoryl.'' Delarnette, 133 F.3d at 299. Thus, even if Adkins' investigation was

substandard, Skthat does little to help (the plaintiffl establish that the reasons given for her

term ination were not the actual reasons, and it certainly does not give rise to a reasonable inference

that gretaliationl was the real reason for the termination.''Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 386

(4th Cir. 20 1 1). Likewise, the fact that Adkins was later instructed to discipline Mullins for

violating the company's anti-harassment policy is not probative of pretext. Simply stated, no

reasonable jury could infer from this evidence that the reason given for Walker's termination was

false, or that retaliation was the real reason for the employm ent decision.

Finally, the mere fact that Adkins and M cDaniel Gkknew of W alker's complaints prior to

terminating her'' is insufficient to withstand summaryjudgment. Br. in Opp'n at 38, ECF No. 30.

The Fourth Circuit has made clear that iimere knowledge on the part of an employer that an

employee it is about to fire has Lmadel a discrimination charge is not sufficient evidence of

retaliation to counter substantial evidence of legitimate reasons for discharging that employee.''

W illiams v. Cerberonics. Inc., 871 F.2d 452, 460 (4th Cir. 1989),. see also Nathan v. Takeda

Pharmaceuticals America- Inc., 890 F. Supp. 2d 629, 648 (E.D. Va. 2012) (it(Ajs the Fourth

Circuit has stated, temporal proxim ity alone, while perhaps sufticient to establish causation for the
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purposes of a prima facie case, cannot create a sufficient inference of pretext.'').

For al1 of these reasons, the court concludes that W alker has failed to rebut the legitim ate,

nonretaliatory reason M od-u-Kraf proffered to support its decision to term inate her employment.

Accordingly, Mod-u-Kraf is entitled to summary judgment on her claim of retaliation.

Conclusion

For the reasons stated, the court will grant the defendant's motion for summary judgment.

The Clerk is directed to send certified copies of this memorandum opinion and the

accompanying order to all counsel of record.

' qNday of December
, 2013.sx-rER.: 'rhis

l,ys,.-x (,z% x .. 4
Chief United States District Judge


